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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Cordova Bay Association

Tuesday, April 9
7:30 p.m.

Claremont School Lunchroom

* year end reports *
* election of officers *

* Pat Bay Highway update by Ann Moffat *
* talk on history of Cordova Bay by Eric McMorran *

NOMINATION COMMITTEE

The Nomination Committee of the Cordova Bay Association is now taking names
for positions on the 1991 - 1992 Board. Please call Len Hole at 658-5403.

PAT BAY HIGHWAY UPDATE

Since we last reported, Saanich has lifted the moratorium on the upgrading
of the Pat Bay Highway - temporarily. It was known that the Ministry of
Highways had retained Reid Crowther as consultants to the highway work,
and that they were carrying out various studies. The basis for lifting the
moratorium was to permit Liaison Committee meetings to resume so that we
could find out what is going on. There's a good deal of skepticism at
Saanich Municipal Hall about the sincerity of the Ministry of Highways
when it promises consideration of the impacts on surrounding neighbour
hoods.

A Liaison Committee meeting was held on February 7, at which the consul
tants explained their planning procedure. At present they're collecting
information on such things as.~wildlife, agricultural land and drainage,
land use, water use (including wells), trees and vegetation, utilities,
landscape architecture, geotechnical data, fisheries and ilcommunity
profile." They claimed that, as of February 7, this work was 96~'

completed, and they expect to take it to a public meeting in late March Qr
early April. Watch the newspapers and the Plaza noticeboard for a
definite date and location. By the way, the consultants say they are
making use of the 1987 Cordova Bay Traffic Study.

'~ . . _ _- ._ -- _ --._._ _--_..~-------
V This is the time for community input, not six months from now. So

'

1.

1your opinions be heard. If you have concerns or ideas, write

I John Blackie/Tim Stevens
.1. Reid Crowther and Partners Ltd.

Wesport Centre

b" #6 - 6670 Bertram Place
Central Saanich V8X 3Xl

or te.:.ePhone 6~2-4041. .. .~.c~_....._.__....__. __ ._••"

There'll be another Open House around the end of May, at which time
many different road layout alternatives will be presented. From these,
two or three will be selected for preliminary design. These preliminary
designs will be brought to another public meeting, probably in September
or October, after which the final design will be selected. There will
be special neighbourhood Open Houses for people who own property along
the highway.

It is difficult to tell, at this point, how sincere the Highways Depart
ment is. However! they appear to be cooperating. As long as they do, we
will be cooperating with them.



PLANNING UPDATE

Now that winter is coming to an end,
it's time we reviewed some of the
projects that are planned for and
that will have an impact on our
community in the coming years.
There are quite a number, some
large, some small, but most of them
will require community input to let
Saanich Council know how you feel
about them - so that whatever dev
elops in Cordova Bay in the future
will be done with the approval and
support of the residents who live
here.
1. The fourth community recreation

centre, including the Commonwealth
Garnes aquatic facility, is
planned for a site on Elk Lake
Drive.

2. The golf course at Mattick's
Farm (being developed by
McArthur Park Estates) is pro
gressing very well, and is
planned for opening this summer.
It is anticipated that this
course will be one of the best
on southern Vancouver Island.
It will definitely be a delight
to local golfers and an asset
to the community in general.

3. Claremont School Parents Assn.
has plans for expanding Claremont
School and having it designated
as a "Community Athletic Park,"
also with a proposal for a joint
school/community performing arts
theatre.

4. The Pat Bay Hi~hway upgrading,
still in the planning stages for
our area, and dealt with elsewhere
in this issue.

5. The enhancement of Cordov~ Bay
Road in the development-permit
area of the village is in its
initial design stage, and
promises to give the village
core a face lift that will be the
envy of other communities in
Greater Victoria.

SAANICH NEWCOMERS' CLUB

Have you moved here recently? Saanich
Newcomers; Club welcomes you. We have
a monthly luncheon meeting, as well as
offering many small group activities.
Call Jane Telford at 477-7714 for more
information.

NEW BUSINESSES IN THE BAY!

Bob Barlow: Complete Gardening
Services j specializing in
restoration and low maintenance
gardening. Bob has been a
resident of Cordova Bay for 23
years. Call 658-8330.

David Jones: chartered accountant
Call 658-5318.

6. The Payless service station on
the corner of Doumac and
Cordova Bay Road is planning to
~e-build the gas station and
install a convenience store
that was initially planned to
be open 24 hours a day. This
proposal will be going to
public hearing very soon.

7. Another proposal coming up very
shortly is a plan to develop
land at the corner of Royal Oak
DrIve and Cordova Bay Road to
fifty-some units of attached
housing.

8. The widening of Royal Oak Drive
from the traffic lights on
Cordova Bay Road to McMorran
Way is another road project
planned to go ahead in the near
future.

Saanich Parks staff and the Youth
Co-op are making great improvements
to McMinn Park and Doris Page Park
with the installation of cedar
chip trails, which make walking
there a great pleasure. It is
unfortunate that some residents
have found these new trails
ideal for accessing the parks to
dump their garden waste. We would
remind those responsible that not
only are they violating a Saanich
by-law, they are also ruining the
parks and the pleasure they give
to other residents of the community.

CARE FOR OUR PARKS, THEY HELP KEEP
OUR ENVIRONMENT HEALTHY . . .

CITIZENSHIP COURT PROGRAM

Claremont Secondary School

The importance of becoming a
Canadian citizen will be aptly
demonstrated when the Kiwanis
"K" Club at Claremont Secondary
School condusts a citizenship
court on Tuesday, April 16. It
will be attended by local
dignitaries, R.C.M.P. officers
and a judge who will present the
citizenship certificates.

The "K" Club should be commended
for its endeavour to bring into
our area the opportunity to
witness a real citizenship court
in progress.

As Kiwanians, we urge you to
attend this interesting afternoon.
You may then realize what an
honour it is to be a CANADIAN.

Remember the date:

Tuesday, April 16, 1991
12:30 until 3:00 p.m.
Claremont Secondary School



CORDOVA BAY ROAD
STREETSCAPE PROJECT A COMPLETE TRANSMiSSION SERViCE

PHIL WARREN

YOUR LOCAL REPAIR f.( TRANSMISSION MAN
FREE Pick-i.jp & Delivery

Res. 658 - 1032

TED HENLY

transmissi on

2417 DOUGLAS ST.

VICTORIA, B.C.
PHONE (604) 388--4522

(opposite Dairy Queen)

Not long ago, Saanich Council
approved an expenditure of
several thousand dollars to
employ a consultant to propose
streetscape improvements to that
part of Cordova Bay Road which
falls between Cordova Bay Beach
Estates and Sutcliff Road.

The idea of the proposal is to
increase the attractiveness of
that part of Cordova Bay Road,
to integrate it with the village
core and the sea in such a way
that will enhance it as a
cow~unity road and discourage
its use as a commuter and truck
route.

The consultant is well into the
project already, and there will
be an O~en House for Cordova Bay
residents on Saturday, March 16,
between lO:OO and 3:00 at
McMorran's Seaview Room, to take
a look at what he's come up with
and make comments and recommen
dations.

It should be stres3sd that the
entire thing is strictly in the
proposal stage for some time to
come: in order for anything to
actually come of it, Saanich
Council will have to be asked for
the money to carry it through.

5150 CORDOVA BAY ROAD
VICTORIA. Be., CANADA V8Y 2K6
BUS: (604) 658-2111 RES: 658-5411

BRENT D. EWING

824 FORT STREET BUS. 388-6424

VICTORIA, B.C. V8W lH8 RES. 6S8 - 5661

PLAN TO ATTEND!

CORDOVA BAY NEW HORIZONS

SENIORS ASSOCIATION

New meQbers are always welcome. Every
Thursday we meet at St. David's Hall,
opposite Fable Cottage. Carpe~ bowling
from 10:00 ao~. till noon luncheon.
After lunch some members play bridge
and others chat and knit. Tea at 3:00

Our annual meeting is April 11, at
1:00 p.m. Come and meet a friendly
group

MOUNT NEWTON CENTRE
2158 Mount Newton X Rd.

652-3432

Programs and services to promote
seniors' independence by providing
a broad range of health services
enabling people to remain in their
homes rather than becoming instit
utionalized.

~~D~~D~~Ya~D(W~~~~:
Daily Specials

11:00 a.m. till late

Children Welcome

Live Entertainment Fri. & Sat.

5166 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K7 (604) 658-8668 or 658-1DOT

Book now for spring and
summer fishing.

True North Charters

Gordon Drummond

5225 Pat Bay Highway
Victoria, British Columbia
Canada V8Y lS8
604/658-8156

If you or yours need any of these
services, please call. And we are
always happy to have volunteers.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Adult Day Care
Referral Outreach
Podiatry
Bathing
Blood pressure & weight clinic
Hearing consultation
Equipment loan
Handyman service

Kitchen Design
A room designed
especially for you
and your family's
lifestyle.

Hazel M 'BoWman

SUPPORT OUR A:DVEKTISERS



(Ess~~~;~~~~e,;~~ ~~S~BA""'-- J 5229 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2L 1

ST. DAVID BY THE SEA
(ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA)

5186 Cordova Bay Road
(Across from Fable Cottage)

658-5022

Cunningham '5 Shell Service

LOlTERY nCKET CENTRE

5134 Cordova Bay Road 658-5722 P.O. 658-5199

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

TIRES ---- ACCESSORIES

124 HOUR TOWING SERVICEI

7:00 p.m .
Eucharist

Maundy Thursday
10:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Eucharist

Good Friday, 10:00 a.m.
Celebration of Lord's
Passion
3:00 p.m. Evensong

Easter Day
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. Family

Eu: charist
4:00 p.m. Evensong

March 25 - 27

March 28

March 29

March 31

Sunday Services

HOLY WEEK / EASTER

Midweek Service is held Thursday
at 10 a.m.

8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10 a.m. Family Eucharist

7:30 p.m. Evensong (1st Sunday of
the month only)

Sunday School and Child Care at
10 a.m.

PHONE 658-821 i

,*PLUS*'

• bus passes
.. greeting cards
• giftware, gift wrap
.. stationery
.. pocket books
• magazines
.. etc. etc.

6H1
SMELL
~\'11//.:

5488 PAT BAY HWY
AT ELK LAKE

l1~DD~~®®I?
Service By The Sea I658.50141

)

Services available:
.. full postal, incl. priority

courier, lockboxes
.. public fax
• photocopying
• photo finishing
.. dry cleaning
• fishing/hunting licenses

Stay and Dream

MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK RESORT
"On The Edge of a Dream"

PARISH MISSION - APRIL 22 - 23 
All welcome. Information at church.

Baptism, wedding, funeral and
special services by appointment.
Call Canon Gates at 658-5022.

Mount Douglas Park Resort
4550 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. Canada
V8X 3V5

Gustav Klimach
Tel. (604) 658-2171
Fax (604) 658-4596

COOKIE ALERT!!

Girl Guide Cookies

April 27 - May 4

"As always, at your service."

Bill & Marianne & Eric Hartley
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

Be prepared! - to help Girl Guides
in Cordova Bay. Please buy a box of
cookies when our girls come to your
house.

Only $2.50, and so good!

Office 388-5014 2420 Doug las St.
Residence 658-8759 Victoria, B.C. V8T 4L7 MEMBERSHIPS

CHRISTOPHER M. CONSIDINE

Barrister &- Sohotor

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
SUITE 700 - 880 DOUGLAS STREET

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA V8W 2B7
TELEPHONE 381-7788

The 1991 membership drive is still
under way. If you have not been
approached by a canvasser and you
wish to buy a membership, please
fill out the application at the end
of The Cordovan and send it in. The
memberships fund ~be Cordovan and
the costs of dealing with various
planning issues in the community,
and it's cheap at the price.

As of February 25, the Cordova Bay
Association had 625 members.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
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V8X 3X3

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

Many years ago (almost 30) when Claremont Senior Seconday School was
planned for Grades 11, 12 and 13, there was concern that the location was
wrong geographically, as Claremont Avenue was the only through road from
the Highway to Cordova Bay Road, and a major part of it is a steep hill.

The roads remain the same, but in the meantime there has been tremendous
growth on this ridge, and there is still more growth anticipated with the
relocation of the egg-grading station plus numerous lots that still can be
subdivided.

Because of growing enrollment there is a need for more classrooms at the
school, but the present proposal (worth 7 million dollars) also includes
a 400-600 seat school theatre, expansion of the school, and 2 million
dollars worth of athletic facilities - these latter include an artificial
surface field for the Vancouver Isl~nd Women1s Field Hockey Association,
a special building for all sports (including rowers at Elk Lake, who
already have a clubhouse on the lake shorte) etc.etc. This now becomes
more than just space for athletic facilities for students at the school,
and will create a lot of traffic, with cars and busses bringing people
to and from the location. The idea may be a noble one, the location is
not.

At the February 25 meeting of Saanich Council, no questions were asked
about how residents near this complex would feel, and there was no word
about traffic or parking. Perhaps Council has some magic formula we are
not aware of.

With a large turnout of Claremont Parents Association members, their bid
for approval to apply for a "Go B.C." lottery grant of a million dollars
easily got approval. No mention was made that, in the write-up of June 18,
besides financing by the Ministry of Eduction and others, the Municipality
of Saanich was also mentioned. Does this mean that Saanich will just go
ahead with financial help whether we want it or not?

In the meantime ,;:;'"c1e Cordova Bay Association is Jc,:,::ing a "no o'"inion one
way or the other Ii stand. Do ttey intend to \-;;ai t until the who~:.e project.
is u~lde:r_ way?

Eileen & John Tarrant

Dear Editor:

Growth in our area is making it difficult for many birds to survive. We
cannot take away natural habitat without at least trying in part to re
place it.

Those of us with gardens can create - or leave - wild areas, but others
can help too. Those living in apartments can ask, where possible, for a
wild area and a wild, varied hedge with the shrubs birds like. Church
congregations cou~d plant wild hedges along part of the church property,
as could some buslnesses.

All garden centres have planting lists for birds. If all who could
would do this planting, it would increase bird habitat enormously.

Development is ongoing, and councils should encourage the use of wild
hedgerows or wild planted berms as well as native trees and natural
wild areas as property boundaries.

Please write to your council if you support this idea, and pass the
word on to others. Make our area a little on the "wild side."

Spring is coming. Please plant for the birds.

Patricia Crofton
4010 Prospect Lake
R.R. 7, Victoria
479-5595

(in a covering letter, Mrs. Crofton indicates that she has spoken to
Saanich Planning Department, which said there was no reason why wild
planting should not be considered if enough people support the idea of
a wilder look for Saanich.)



FRIENDS OF MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK

The theme of the February meeting was "Year 2000 and Beyond l
', with guest

speakers Edo Nyland and Don Shaw. They gave us m~ny useful insights into
community involvement with two very d, ifferenttypes of park, John Dean
and Swan Lake respectively, and how this involvement has been fostered
over the years.

In addition, Dave DeShane of the Saanich Parkd Department presented the
first draft of their trails plan for the park. Lively discussion
followed, in which the views of hikers, mountain bikers, horse riders,
orienteerers etc. were forcefully expressed. The merits of various
forest man~gement practices were also reviewed in light of the loss of
nearly 300 trees in this winter's severe storms.

From the overall discussion we now have the outline for our role in the
operation of the park. It includes acting in liaison with local
community associations, Saanich Parks Department, individual users,
volunteers etc. to promote courses of action that will maintain the
spirit of the original trust for the next 100 years. In short, it is a
conservancy approach. If you would like to partic~pate, please contact
any of the people listed below.

Hot Items

1. Transmitter Site: Saanich Council will debate this issue again on
March 4.

We hope to have the current plan of subdivision 'cancelled and the
use of the site limited to local emergency services with no
commercial involvement.

2. Roads: the banks have been eroded significantly over the las~few

months, both inside and outside the park. -

Saanich Engineering Department has brought forward a plan to re-align
Cordova Bay Road: the width of the proposed new road is sufficient
for four lanes.

Roads will be a hot topic in 1991.

Next Meeting

Tuesday, May 14

7:30 p.m.

Claremont School Lunchroom

General Contacts: Pam Lewis
Graham Shorthill

Membership ($5 per person) Marshall Ney
KIWANIS OF CORDOVA BAY

658-5039
658-5873

477-9465

658-5014
658-8283
658-8856

Yes, neighbours, the weather did hamper our poinsettia and Christmas cake
sales, but we want to thank you all for your loyal support. As you know,
the monies earned all go back into community projects.

Our next big prcject will be the Garage Sale on May 11 at the Plaza. If
you have any treasures taking up space in your garage and wish to donate
them for this sale, just give a call to the members whose names appear
below and we will make arrangements to pick them up.

We are happy to announce that John Harvey, a member of the Key Club at
Claremont School, has been chosen to attend a White Water Program in
Wisconsin this su~~er. We are helping with his financss, and we wish him
well.

Cordova Bay Kiwanis is looking for new members to help carry out our many
varied activities. It is not too time-consuming, as we have only two
supper meetings per month at the Sea View Restaurant. We usually have
guest speakers who cover a variety of interesting subjects. We are a
working group ~7hich only requres about 4 to 6 hours per month. Your pay
will be the gratification you receive from helping the less fortunate
folks in our community, and, as well, the fellowship of the members.

If you are interested in becoming a member, or want any information,
call Jack Hardie, 658-8856.

For Garage Sale pickup:
Lyall's Esso Station, Cordova Bay
Fred Hauphoff
Jack Hardie



In Mount Douglas Park transfer, 'trust' was eroded
Darrell Wick
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transmitter site presents a legal
problem with the trust, then it would
be appropriate to include provision
for them to remain, as harmoniously
as possible. within the park so that if
either is abandoned, the land will
automatically revert to natural park
use.

Fourth. the transmitter siteshould
be restricted to emergency govern
ment services (specifically police,
fire and ambulance); no commercial
services should be allowed. Techno
logical advances will soon eliminate
the need for even these services to be
located there. making the transmitter
site obsolete.

Fifth, if Cordova Bay Road is
relocated, then the current road prop
erty should automatically revert to
natural park use.

If anyone doubts that extreme
care is necessary in re-establishing
this park trust or if anyone doubts
that it is necessary to require two
levels of government approval for
future park or trust modifications,
one need only look at recent history.
The original trust was effective for
100 years, but when it was transferred
back to the Crown, it only took the
bureaucrats a little more than a year
to change the trust, subdivide the
park, and to leave provisions and
loopholes for future developments.

Politicians now have an opportu
nity to re-establish this park for fu
ture generations the way Sir James
Douglas so wisely envisaged many
years ago.

Darrell Wick is president of the Friends of
Mount Douglas Park Society.

sion of the park by calling it a c. house-
keeping measure." .

No matter; the results are the
same. Road issues such as aitera
tions, widening or clear cutting the
newly subdivided right-of-way, can
now proceed independent of the park
and its trust if this subdivision is not
reversed.

It should be noted that this seven
hectare subdivision was done without
the knowledge of either the Minister
of Crown Lands or Saanich council.

What do the Friends of ylount
Douglas Park recommend'?

Our goal is to ensure this unique
natural park will continue to be a

. community asset to our descendants a
century from now. Particular atten
tion must be paid to the wording of the
trust. The original wording of 1~189,

which the city stipulated must be
conveyed with the property, was re
markable in its simplicity and effec
tiveness, warding off numerous en
croachments during that first
centurv. But the Crown has chosen to
remove a few crucial words, substan
tially weakening the trust. We first
recommend the Crown convey the
original trust wording with the park.

Secondly, the entire property
should remain intact and be granted
in trust to Saanich; no land should be
subdivided (or gazetted) from the
park.

Thirdly, if the existence of through
roads within the park or the existing

venture by renting building and an
tenna space to private companies,
thus necessitating a fivefold increase
in building size and the installation of
a significantly more visible tower.
This was accompanied by unsuccess
ful justifications attempting to link
this Mount Doug location for cellular
telephones with the 911 emergency
telephone service.

In fact. the only remaining ration
ale for this commercialism is the
rental money (the necessity for site
exoansion vanishes if the number of
users is not increased). But Crown
oEicials threw a monkey wrench into
the works when they decided that they
also wanted a piece of the action; they
removed the site frem the park and
offered to sell it to Saanich for
$80,000. It is ironic that only a month
after Saanich's referendum approved
money to purchase land for parks,
they considered spending ;;80,000 to
remove land from the park.

Another idea was to cut out a road
right-of-way for the existing roads
through the park. including a 50
metre wide corridor along Cordova
Bav Road so that the road could be
moved (the present road width is
about 10 metres). Never mind that
these roads have existed in relative
harmony within the park for decades.
that the fate of Cordova Bay Road is
undecided or that Saanich has offered
full public discussion on this road
issue before any action is taken;
Crown Lands justifies this subdivi-

"Stay timed" was the apropos capo'
tion of a recent Times-Colonistarticle
about the continuing Mount Douglas
Park saga. Today, the fate of this
natural park is very much in a bal
ance. Will the ylinistrv of Crown
Lands grant the Park' in trust to
Saanich'? What will the trust say'? Will
the recent subdivision, removing over
seven hectares from the park, be
reversed'?

The city of Victoria, to whom
Mount Douglas Park was granted in
trust, has served as the park's guard
ian since 1889. About the time of the'
park's centennial anniversary, the
city agreed to its transfer to Saanich,
provided it was accompanied by the
original trust "for ever on trust to
maintain and preserve the same as a
public park or pleasure ground for the
use, recreation and enjoyment of the
public."

The transfer could not be directly
from Vi~toria to Saanich, but instead
had to pass through the Ministry of
Crown Lands, where it has remained
for the past two years. What negotia
tions and deliberations took place
after the Crown reacquired the prop
erty is not clear, but it appears there
was a succession of modest ideas
concerning the park which collec
tively mushroomed into a situation no
one expected.

One idea was to change the func
tion of the transmitter site at the top
of the mountain. Currently it is used
for emergency government services,
but Saanich's new thinking was to
convert the site into a commercial



Housewares-Gittwares-Pesticides-Tool Rentals
Gardening Supplies-Sh.arpening Service-Keys &

Window Glass Cut-l~wn Mower Repairs

ELDRED & MARCIA YOUNG-THOMPSDN
5138 CORDOVA BAY ROAD

VICTORIA, B.C. V8Y 2K5
·658-8021

Chelsea Hair Studio
Manicures & Sculptured Nails

MOVED TO NEW LOCATION

A Warm Welcome Awaits You At

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH

813 Claremont Avenue

Sundays, 10:00 a.m. - Worship &
Sunday School: nursery
care for infants.

A full mid-week Christian Education
program for all ages.

You are invited to become part of
our happy, growing church family.

Call us if there is any way we
can be of service to you.

March 24, Palm Sunday! 10:00 a.m.
Service of Confirmation

March 28, Holy Week! Maundy
Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
A contemporary foot
washing ceremony.

March 31, Easter Sunday 7:00 a.m.
Early Easter Service
on top of Mount Douglas,
folowed by breakfast at
the church hall.

10:00 a.m. Second Easter
Family Service.

Corne Share In The Easter Spirit!

Hats, caps, ties, socks, direct from manufacturer.

on

HELP RUGBYl

Do you have excess pounds you'd
like to lose? GOALS is a self
help wEight-loss group that meets
on Tuesday mornings, 9:45-10:45
in the Youth Lounge at Cordova
Bay united Church. New members
welcome. For further information
call Ruth, 658-8443.

NO-JUMP, NO-RUN
FITNESS CLASS

10:00 a.m. Saturday mornings in the
Cordova Bay Community Hall. Also
Tuesdays and Thursdays at Cordova
Bay Elementary, 7:00 p.m. First class
FREE! For more information, call

Kathi Hemphill-Nash at 652-0509

G(IRLS) O(N) A LeOSING) S(TREAK)

All items and all contributions are
greatly appreciated.

For free pickup any time, call
Lorraine Kirkendale at 658-5358.

to be held on April 13 1 at Claremont
School.

Players and parents of the Claremont
Senior Boys Rugby Team need your help.

Please search out saleable items (in
good condition, please) for a

Garage Sale

(604) 658-4106

658-1644

THE CELTIC
COTT AGE
Scotti;,h & Iri;,h Imports

LADIES' FASHIONS

Professicnally Done

Call Trudie Kaufmann

658-5520

ALTERATIONS

LLIZABETH EDVvARDS
5325 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C.
V8Y2L3
(at the rear of the Garden Centre)

(604) 652-6322

5166 Cordova Bay Road
Victoria, B.C. V8Y 2K6
Next to Cordova Express Restaurant

Quality
Fabrics

& accessories

SUPPORT OUR A.DVE.RTISE.RS
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SOFTBALL (FASTPITCH) REGISTRATION

March 9 & 10
at Cordova Bay Plaza, near the Variety
Store, between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

Girls and boys, ages 5 to 18

New registrants - please bring a COpy
of your birth certificate.

Information:
Donna Pawluk 658-8690
Fran Savage 658-5583

PETS' HOT LINE

If you have lost or found a pet,
please call one of these numbers:
Pam Lewis 658-5039
Helen Muir 658-5663

CORDOVA BAJ S7UDIO
lAthe.ticA - Ue.ctll.oLpiA - NaiJA

Fa.eialA - !flan.U::LUI.Vl. -- pe£{wl.I7..Vl.
!fb/?£..-up -lJepiJalo(ljf WaxUzi). - G)e cf B!lJ.))) Ti.ntiJlf;,

Gfebl1o'uS/Upi.ng, : Ckc.tl1o};jJlLA
Non-Sw'f)LcciL face-Lift

A'ailA: If/PI OdorJeM!1 SculptLl.I7..e£{ -- Tip1 - OveJJa,jIl

fJ/i.Lh.el.mina C. (jIl.oot, e. a. , ee.t.
4794 Con.d.ova Baf! Rd 658-2506
Vi..c.tOIl.i.a, B.C. V8!J 295

GRIFFITH ENTERPRISES

AMWAY
products & catalogue sales

BLUE GREEN ALGAE -"energy for life"
ENZO-TREVI - body & skin care

Sales & Business Opportunities

If your pet is found or comes back
home, please let the Pets' Hotline
know!

Glen & Kathy 658-8700

If you have found a pet:
Phone Pets' Hotline, 658-5039/5663
Check Bulletin Board at Plaza
Check dog license number with
Saanich Police, 388-4321
Advertise in local papers; "found"
ads are free

Pensions, RRSPs
and Retirement Planning

Brian Hume, MBA
Independent Life Insurance Broker

(604) 658-5409
4905 A Cordova Bay Rd
Victoria, B,C, V8Y 2Kl

...

ADMISSION GAm
OPBN 9:00 AM DAILY

March 8 tbru October tJl91

GARDEN
TEA PAVILION

New FMIf~MCJJ.lJ
Season.p~ Open March 29 thru September 30

Just $ 1.()() featuring
With ~ Paio A~i01l Traditional Hip Tea .

(Chlldteli 5Q c;ent$) Served all day in the Gardens
Rated an attraction of~Qt;JaJity,t111tereaf' .

by the Canadian & Amencan Auto Assooiations

What to do if you have lost your
pet:
Phone Pets' Hotline, 658-5039/5663
Check with S.P.C.A., 388-7722
Check with Saanich Pound, 388-4321
Check Bulletin Board at the Plaza
Check with your neighbours, taking
a picture of your pet and leaving
a note with a description of your
pet and your name and phone number.

We suggest that pet owners provide
tags and/or ID for easier return
of lost animals. Indelible pen on
flea collars would do for cats. Much
heartbreak and worry could be
avoided this way:

LOST

Fawn-coloured male pug, much loved.
His home is on Fowler Road. Reward.
Diane Woolstencroft, 658-5853. SUPER LAWN MOWER

the.L The Elk Lake BaptistChU;EE
~ lake
~ 5363 P,,!r1cla Bay Highway. Vlcte,la i!l.c.

Small Equipment Specialists

(604) 658-8882
5197 Pat Bay Hwy. Victoria, B.C. V8Y 158

Morning Worship
Church School

(nursery provided)

10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

BUS: 658-2321
RES: 658-8702

A goo~ place to come for fellowship,
worshlp and an opportunity for
Ch~istian service. Come and enjoy a
frlendly fellowship .... You'll be
glad you did.
For more information phone
658-8111 or 477-6957.

DR. ALASTAIR PIRIE
CHIROPRACTOR

4640 CORDOVA BAY RD.
VICTORIA, B.c. V8X 3V6

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS



Where the difference is service, quality and variety! THE CIVIC ORCHESTRA

Open
7 days a weeK

9:00 - 5:30

• tit>8-8812
54",0 i"\' BAY HWY VICTOHIA, B C, V8Y 1T1

The Civic 0 rchestra, which has
performed in Cordova Bay quite
often in the past,is presenting
a Pops Concert at

Isabelle Reader Theatre
1026 Goldstream Avenue

Friday, April 26, 7:30 p.m.

658-4278

658-8538
658-8789

CORDOVAN STAFF

Delivery

Advertising

Peggy Hancyk

Rhoda Gatt
Margaret Moore

%e CarrotSeu!

e· Register
NowFor:::..1, sept.'•• '

Pre-school for 3 - 5 years olds
located at the

Cordova Bay United Church
8'13 Claremont Ave.

•• Our centre is staffed with highly
qualified early childhood educators.
•• Ourcenlre prcvides a stimulating
& nurturing environment thaI will
meel the development of the "whole
child"
•• Our centre is spacious & bright
with an all weather natural
playground.

Morning and afternoon classes
Dianne Bentley

658-2331

CORDOVA BAY ASSOCIA110N BOARD MEET
INGS normally take place at 7:30p.m.. on tbe tbird '
Thursday of tbe montb, in tbe United Cburcb on I

QaremontAvenue. You are wekome to auem:!. Call '
Kay Porter, 658-5792for furtber i~orma.tion.

BAKED FRE"SH ON
THE PREMISES

DAILY

HI;I ,\P. C/1ht ,<
I ',L--;1 HII SS I'/t:;

f

658-1225

"CONSiGN WITH US"

4550 CORDOVA BAY ROAD, VICTORIA
(AT THE MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK RESORT)

CLOTHESLINE CLOTHING CO.
4488 WEST SAANICH ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C. V8Z 3E9

479·0800

ESTHETIQUE
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE STUDIO
• Specialized Facial Treatments
• Hair Removal by Waxing' Marllcures & Pedicures
• Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting' Eyebrow Shaping
• Makeup Applications & Lessons. Relaxation Massage
• Reflexology· Day ot Beauty. Gift Certificates Available

OPEN MONDAY 10 SATURDAY

[6-5-8:-217-1]

BASIC KNEADS

~ &lt4iIw.I1ion J.,td.
5165 Agate Lane, Victoria, B,C, V8Y 2M1

Bob Malcolm

'JeLepIume
ffome: 658-8/28

&JJ: 727-8/89

Copy & Production

Sheilagh Ogilvie 658-1316
Meg Hancock 658-1319
Kay Porter 658-5792

CORDOVA BAYASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP FORM

Name

Address

Miro Kwasnica B.Ed

Agent

Mutual Life of Canada
Mutual Investco Inc.
4927 Wesley Road

~. _ Victoria. B.C, V8Y lY8

..tIIII& • TeL 658-1560 or 385-1471

tJfJThe Mutual Group
E§ 737 FORT 5T.

=- VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2V1

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

Postal Code

Phone Number

Membership is $3 a person or $5 per
household. Make your cheque out to

THE CORDOVA BAYASSOCIATION
and send it to

EDWIN HIPSEY
993 Abbey Road
Victoria V8Y ILl

JOINUSI


